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A. ORGANIZATION

1, TIiu inavL.2,ural -joscion o- t!io Africa Regional Co-ordinating ConmittoG for tho

Integration of Oman in DevclopifiOm; Has spcn£O?.red by the United Nations Economic

Commission- for .'_frio",? through the African Training end Research Centre for Women

(ATRCN)j in co-operation with the Government of the Kingdom of Morocco. The session

was organized in accordance .;ith the recommendations, of the Regional Conference on

tho Implementation of .national, Regional .and World PIana of Action for the Integration

of Women in Dev "'.opnent which was hold in Nouakchott, Mauritania, from 27 September

to 2 October 1977.

2« The Regional Conference reconnendedj inter^j^LLc-j tha estcblishnent of an African

Regional Co-ordinating Committee (ARCC) for the Integration of Women in DevelopmentT

for the purpose of:

(r\) Assisting in building up institutions and programmes especially designed

to promote the participation of uomen in developmentj

(b) Assessing the changing conditions of wonen;

(cj) Setting standards and establishing legal models. ■

3« The specific tasks of /.ROC recounendod by the Conference viere, i

(a) To assist ^id a/iviso EGA in its activities directed towards the integration

of woman in development in relation to those of Governments and other agencies in

the region and to co-ordinate the activities of the subregional committees;

(b) To co-operate with the Inter-Agency Working Group established to implement

the plan of action for tho integration of women in development in Africa;

(c) r^o oo-opor:.to '::'t;h rjlevui4-- United Nations bodies aid specialised agencies,

in partio \c,i- tho Un.vfcod IT:.tion;? Contra for Social Development iuid Htunrjiitarian

Affairs, tho ■Commission on the Status of Women, the Commission on SocialDevelopment

and other regional commasions; " ■

■ (d) To co-opGrate with other relevant intergovernmental agencies, especially

tho I' -Ji African Women's Organization^

(e) 'To co-operate with A tCW l-jxxL national machineries created to promote

the integration of women in development in Africa by giving broad guidelines on

research priorities and training programmes. ■ ,-.. ■
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4. In addition, the Conference also recommended the establishment at the sub-

regional level, prior to the creation of ARCC, of "committees on the implementation

of plans of action for the integration of v;omen in development t/ithin the framework

of the existing Multinational Programming and Operational Centres (MULPOCs) based-
at Lusaka, Yaounde, Gisenyi, Niamey and Tangiers.

5. Pursuant to these resolutions, the Economic Commission for Africa asoisted

with the establishment of the oubregional committees in Lusalca (June 1978). for the
East and Southern African subregion, in Yaounde (July 1978) for the Central African

subregi.on, in Niamey (November-December 1978) for the Wert African subregion, and
Gisenyi (January 1979) for the Great Lakes Community subregion.

6. The Committee for the North Africa subregion has not yet been established.
However, the Committee of Officials for the Tangiers-basea MJLPOC approved the

establishment of the subregion?,! committee at its meeting held in Tangiers in
November 1978.

Attendance

7. The inaugural session was attended by the following members; the Chairperson
(United Republic of Cameroon), Vice-Chairperson (the Congo) and Rapporteur (the
Central African Empire) of the Central African Subregional Committee- the Chair
person (Rwanda), Vice-Chairperson (Zaire) and Rapporteur (Burundi) of the Great
Lakes Area Subregional Committee; the Chairperson (Zambia), Vice Chairperson
(Mauritius) and Rapporteur (Botswana) of the Eastern and Southern African Sub-
regional Committee; the Chairperson (the Ivory Coast), Vice Chairperson (Sierra Leone)

and Rapporteur (Senegal) of the West African subregional Committee; the Chairperson
(Mauritania) of the Regional Conference; the representative of the Administrative
Secretary-General of the Organisation of African Unity; and the representative of the
Secretary-General of the Pan African Women's Organization.

8. As recommended by the Committee of Officials of the Tangiers-based MULPOC|
Morocco, Tunisia and the Sudan provisionally represented the North African sub
region pending the establishment of the subregional committee on the integration
of women in development,

9. Observers attended from the following United Nations agencies: UKDP, U1HCEF,
PAO, ILO, WHDjUffESCG and the International Trade Centre. Representatives from
Belgium, S.ieden and the United States of America, three major bilateral donor

countries currently supporting the programme activities of the ECA African Training

and Research Centre for Women, also attended as observers. National observers from
the Africa region came from Angola, Egypt, Guinea, Kenya, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
the Niger, Nigeria, Togo and Uganda. Other observers represented the Association
of African Women for Research and Development (AAWORD), the Women's International '
Democratic Federation (tflDF) and the International Planned Parenthood Federation
(IPPF),

.meeting (agenda item l)

10. The inaugural session uas presided over by Mr, Adebayo Adedeji, Executive
Secretary of ECA. It was formally opened by H»E. Dr. Abdallah Charnit, Minister

of Social Affairs and Handicrafts of the Kingdom of Morocco, The meeting was also
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attended by Mro. Helvi Sipila, United Nations Assistant Secretary-General for

Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, as a special honoured guest,

11# In his opening statement P£r, Adedeji pointed out that the ARCC Yueeting was

of historic significance coming during the tw«nty-first anniversary of ECA's
foundation and at a time when the ECA programme for women was attaining its maturity.

He paid special tribute to the many daughters of Africa whose guidance and
perseverance had facilitated the implementation of the programme. He also welcomed
and thanked VScs, Helvi Sipila for her untiring efforts which had inspired and helped

to consolidate the Africa regional and world plans of action for the integration
of women in the development process. Not only had Mrs. Sipila worked to create a

global consciousness about the situation of African rural Tioraen, but she had

also successfully mobilized resources, especially through the Voluntary Fund for

the Decade for Women, for their benefit,

12. Ho drew the attention of the meeting to tho important work of the Review

Mission on the activities of ATRCW which was -undertaken in 197?'. ECA had welcomed

the views of the mission and had already begun to implement most of itc recommendation

In particular, the question of providing regular United Nations posts for ATRCW

had been taken up in Mew York in July 1978 and there was every hope that the increase

in the regular posts would materialize. In.the meantime, however, he had initiated

negotiations with UM)P, a nev donor to ATRCW, to consider filling up the gap in

the interim "by-providing for tv:o core senior staff of the Centre and five senior

posts in the subregions, within the framework of the MULPOCo.

13. He reminded participants that ATRCW, which was only four years old and which

still suffered from certain deficiencies and, constraints, could only act as a

catalystic agent in the struggle to improve the situation of women in Africa; the

major effort: should come from the m. nber States thorasclvos. Ho emphasised therefore

that the major, objective of. the meeting was to give-.an opportunity to representatives

of the eubregionsto examine the special problems facing the women of their respective

subregions, and to elaborate upon the nature of strategies,policies and prograirjf.es

to moot the priority ncods.

14. He had a?dc special ;;rrangcinont2 for the elected chairperson of ARCC .to

prcsont the report of tho'meeting together with its recommendations to the Conference

of Ministers of ECA taking plr.ee in Rabat from 20 to 28 March 1979- He -also

invited as many participants c.o possible to attend tho meeting of the Conference

of Ministers. That would not only have "a civilizing effect" on the men, but it

would be a practical way of achieving re?J. integration because the women w^uld join

hands with the menfolk in determining the policies and programmes of ECA during

the next bionnium.

15* On behalf of His Majesty the King of Morocco and the Government, 'H«E. Dr.

Abdallah Ghamit, Minister cf Social Affairs and Handicrafts, welcomed participants

to Morocco. He noted the seriousness of the question cf the integration of women

is the development of African countries. In Morocco there were laws that gave

full recognition to women. However, he bolieved that the integration of women in

the development process should be a social and voluntary activity based on self-

reliance. He hoped that by the end of the century Moroccan women would not only

have worked to maintain their rights but would have assumed their full obligations

and become a factor of participation, reconciliation and peace in the development

of the country. He then declared the meeting open and wished participants success

in their deliberation^.
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16# In her address to the meeting Mrs. Helvi Sipila paid warm tribute to Africa

and Africans, men and women, who had given the rest of the world an example in

translating into action what had "been agreed upon in the International Develop*-

ment Strategy for the Second Development Decade, namely, the full integration of

women into the total development effort. Although the goal of the Strategy had

not yet ."been fully achieved, she noted that Africa had made greater progress towards

its achievement 'than any other developing region. An important step also first

taken "by Africa was the establishment of the regional and s\Lbregi*onal committees

to work in clos.e cc—operation with national Governments and .machineries on the

integration of women in development. That was in line with'recent efforts of

decentralization of United Nations activities.

17* Mrs. Sipila observed that special preparations were being made for the World

Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women to be held in 1980. That

important Conference would review and appraise progress made in the implementation

of the World Plan of Action but would rely on information from the nations and

the regions. That was why the ARCC meeting was so important in the Africa region

because it would consider the relevant questions from the African point of view*

However, she emphasized that the questions should not be treated as separate

women's issues, nor should women limit their efforts to the special fora which had

now been opened to them. The purposes of the full integration of women in develop

ment would be achieved only when women and men participated squally in all planning,

decision-making and'implementation tit every level and in "all fields. There cgn^n,

African women had given tho most promising examples of how .it could be achieved.

Election of _qffichors (agenda item 2)

18.- The'Committee elected the following members to serve as officers for the duratio.

of the meeting:Ma&amc Benomar Aicha ^Morocco) as Chairperson, Mrs. Rosalind O.Porde

(Sierra Leone) as Vice-Chairperson, Madame Mutwe Karwe-ro. Sperancie (Rwanda) and
Mrs. Esther Mosinyi (Botswana) as Rapporteurs*

B, AGENDA

19* TSic agenda adopted for the session was as follows:

"(l) Opening-of the meeting

(2, m^cftai ff officers

Adoption of tho c*»cndc. mnd-or^anizction'of work

Progress report on the establishment and/or strengthening of national,
subregional and regional machineries for the integration of women in

development

(5) Report of the Review Mission on ATRCW activities : - .

(6) Progress report on arrangements made by the African region in connexion

with the International Year of the Child, 1979

Consideration of the provisional agenda for the second Regional Conference

on the Integration of Women in Development.
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(6) Election of the Permanent Bureau of the African Regional Co

ordinating Committee for the Integration of Vomen in Development

(9) Other matters

(10) Adoption of the report and recommendations

(11) pate and venue of the next meeting.

C. SUMMARY OP PROCEEDINGS .- . /.■■...

Progress report on the establishment and/or strengthening of national, subregional

and regional machineries for the integration of women in development (agenda item 4)

20. The secretariat of ECA introduced document ARCC/ATRCW 0l/04. At various
meetings since 1964 , African women had repeatedly voiced the need for the establish

ment of national, subregional and regional machineries specifically charged with
the responsibility of promoting the welfare of women and their families in Africa.

Some of these meetings included (a) Seminar, on the Status of Women in Family Law

held in 1964 at Lome, Togo; (h) Seminar on Civic and Political Education of.Women

held in 1968 at Accra, Ghana; (c) SCA Regional Meeting on the Role of Women in

National Development held in I.969 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; (d) Regional Conference
on Education, Vocational Training and'Work Opportunities for Girls and Women held
in I97I in Rabat, Morocco; (e) Seminar on the Participation of Women in Economic

Life held.in 1971 at Libreville, .Gabon.

21. In 1974 the Regional Seminar on the participation of women in development with

special reference to population factors had been held in Addis Ababa. At that

seminar a Regional Plan of Action for Africa had been adopted.- It envisaged the

establishment of mechanisms at the regional, subregional and national levels that

would take responsibility for: ■■■ ■

(a) Formulating policy recommendations and action proposals oh women and

development;

(b) Training women for greater and more enlightened participation, in the

development process; - - .

(c) Research on the status of women in all aspects of socio-economic

development;

(d) Ensuring that national policies"and plans took into full consideration

the needs of women.

22. The Economic Commission for Africa, in implementing the recommendations of

the Africa Plan of Action in 1975 had become the first regional commission of the

United Nations system to establish a long-term programme for the integration of

women in development when A.TRCW was brought into existence.

23. Since its inception, ATRCN had not only advocated the implementation of ^

recommendations of the above-mentioned seminars and conferences but had organized

many others. The most important of them was the Regional Conference held in

Nouakchott, Mauritania, in 1977- Encouraged by the World Plan of Action of the
Mexico Conference and resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly and the

nd Social Council, and with the support of United Nations agencies and
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bilateral donors, EGA endevoureui to promote the establishment of machineri
for the integration of women in development in the African region.

National machineries

■ 24. G-ver 25 national machineries (commissionsr'"bureaux', secretariats-,

ministries) now existed in the African region established-with or
without support from ^CA

Subregional machineries

25. In four of the five subregional MULFuCs, Subregional Committees on

Women and development had been established; These wore'in the Great Lakesy

East and'Southern African, West Africarrand: Central- African'MULFOCs. In the

North African MULFOC, the establishment of a; Similar -subre'gional Committee-
had been approved by the Committee of officials. ■ L v ■ ' ■ : -

26. Subregional committees drew their membership; from'States members'of .
each subregion, preferably from national machineries and/or Government

recognized institutions empowered to handle women's affairs.

Regional machineries ' " " \ ' - ' ■ ' ' • ■ '•■ '■

27. (a): The Regional Conference constituting representatives of all member
States held its inaugural meeting in Nouakchott, Mauritania'in 1977-

Scheduled to meet every throe years, the Conference was to hold its second

meeting in 1931. Hovever, since in 1980 the World Conference on the
United Nations Decade for Women was planned to review, among other issues,

the implementation of the-World Flan of Action" during the first half of

the Women's Decade, the second Regional Conference was rescheduled to ■ .

meet in.in Lusaka, Zambia, in August 1979-

(b) The Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee ' '

The establishment of the Committee wss recommended by a resolution

adopted by the Regional Conference at its first meeting in 1977.

28. The, secretariat of &CA sxplained the functions of "each "of the machineries
and informed the Committee of the various problems associated with their,

establishment. The financial problems and implications associated with

their operations were highlighted as well as the need for the full co-opera

tion and oollaboration of Governments and international agencies.

Reports of the subregional committees on wornen ..and development

29-; The meeting invited the chairperson of the:'bureaux of the subregional

committees, to report on the activities of the. committees since their . ■ .

establishment. The chairpersons thanked ATRCW for the efforts it had'

made «0 far in establishing subregional committees and for convening the

first meeting of ARCC.
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30. *

the various bureaux since the

£0So/,

meetings. T"* ^t£m

met in 1973 in Mdis Ababa? (c) The raciao
L the field and had relationships vith ECA

agencies in matters relating to women in the region.

subject of machineries was a matter for lengthy debate. Their modes, of
otraSons? structural interrelationships and financing were the/^aspects
dfbateT inte.3 ting and thought-provoking questions ™ ™^%£
fcr the profuse number of structures; the apparently cumocrsoue nature d
coition, the duplication of effort, the complexities ,n dec.s.on-.ak^, and
the drain on the meagre resources of the governments in the region.

X* Bie ECA secretariat was requestec to give clarifications on the

needs of neraber States at the national levex.

34. Replying, the representative of ECA said that the Regional Conference had
been established as a direct response to the requests of aeiaper States and in

s

were basede
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35. ' The United'nations General Assembly had adopted resolution 33/l89 calling for
regional meetings to "be'held prior to the 198O World-Conference of the United Nations

Decade for1 Women. -The, significances of the Regional Conference vras thuc'not only;

regional but global. Therefore its proposed-dissolution must "be reconsidered seriously.

36. Subregional Committees had been recommended -at the Nouakchott Regional Conference

and were an integral part of the MJLPOCs. They had been created to ensure that women;s
affairs were taken care of within the HULPOC programme of work and in national develop

ment plans. ' They were--not executing agencies but they could initiate, promote and

proviso advice' regarding women,'s programmes in .the subregionr..

37. With regard to manpower' and financial ■resources for the aubregional programmes,

EGA was seeking fundn to engage- the recoinmended staff in the'MJLPOCs who would have
the responsibility for implementing the work programmer approved by the Councils of

Minister's governing the MULPOGs.. A significant.-effort mutt be made by member States

to'provide the'necessary resources for the implementation of approved programmes and

for meetings .is "was currently done for the Committee of Officials of the MJLPOCs. .

38. Concerning the relationship .of ARCC to the Technical Committee of ..Exports, as

in the-case of"certain committees and conferences such as the conferences of

Statisticians, Demographers and African. Planners* ^RCC. *vis envisaged to report directly

to the ECA Conference of Ministers without reporting to_any.technical committee.

Its task was to give idvice and suggestions to the Conference of Ministers about women's

programmes*

39. On the question of the terms of reference of ATRCW, ."the secretariat mr.de reference

to the publication" "Origin and growth of the African Training and Research Centre-

for Women7'» ATRCW wan one of man^. sections of ECA and was therefore governed by

the terms of reference of 3CA for socio-economic development in the African region.

Specifically, however, the Centre's major responsibilities were research, training,-'
appropriate 'teohn<5l:ogy and the promotior of technical oo-opcration among member

States for the ; effective integration of wonon in development.

40. It was explained that the Interagency Vlorkin^: "Group was comprised" .of United"
Nations "agencies lending support to ATRCU. It had resources, skills and experience

which could be deployed in■promoting the fuller integration of women in development

in the field, ■

41. After hearing all the reports on the subregional. committees and the replies^of

the ECA secretariat to certain questions, the Committee noted that there were still-

some outstanding problems. With regard to the Regional Conference some participants

considered it was not nooessary to institutionalize it now that the1 Regional >■ •

ordinating Committee had been established en a continental level. The Regional

Conference which- had hold its first meeting at Nouakchott, LUuritaniar in September -

October'1977 -hr.d completed its task since the l^t of the OGchanisms it recommended,
namely,■ the African-Regional Co-ordinating Committee, had. just been established.

Moreover, regular sessions of the Regional Conference would involve Governments,

already with limited "budgets., in additional expenditures.
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42. However, in view of the importance of consultations "by African committees on

the problems of '-omen, a proposal was made to convene the Regional Conference on

an ad hoc basis xhenover the need was felt. The advantages would be the exchange

of information on women and development among African countries and the elaboration

of a »€imon^trategy for .solving common problems -in the region, . .

43.- The CoanLittoc requested greater freedom of action for the subregional committees.

That would entail, decentralization of the activities of ATRCH particularly through' ;_

the delegation of come of its powers and transfer of some finance to the suDregion:.l

committees in the MULPOCs. ■ ■ •

4. Participants regretted the lack of information in member States about what

was being done for women in.the MDLPOCs and ATRCW. .They strongly urged that the

system of communication^ between ATRCW and the KULPOCs, ATRCW and the subregional

committees, and ATRCW and the member States should be improved,

45. With regard to the status and work of ATRCW, the Committee noted with satisfaction

that ECA was considering making ATRCW a division. ARCC supported that initiative

and recommended that ATRCW should be an executing agency with respect to the sub--

regional committees.

46. The Commitoe also strongly recommended that ECA and.ATRCW should always observe

the priorities set by the States, for often projects had been proposed for countries

without regard to the realities and special national features. That had resulted

in the lack of motivation, positive action and enthusiasm for such projects in

some countries. ■ _ ■.

47. The representative of UNDP warned that funds were becoming scarce and it would

therefore be advisable to consider the important issue of self-reliance. The

contributions of.agencies in the efforts to integrate women in development were

only marginal, considering the magnitude of the problems in Africa. Increasingly,,

therefore, member States should resolve to provide as?" much, of the required financial

resources as possible in an effort to minimize the almost total dependence on

ezternal resources currently observed. IJEDP would continue to give as much support

as possible to the MULPOCe, but it definitely could not provide al-1 the resources

required for the various programmes, ,

48. The IME3C0 representative pointed out that the United Nations agencies had

a keen interest in the integration of women in development. Although they gave

direct financial assistance, they were more inclined to provide' technical assistance,

by way of capable manpower. While agreeing that there were indeed many structures

and meetings, caution-was advocated because there were, in fact, not enough meetings

"bai'ng held on women's problems. IMESCO was thus engaged in the organisation of

several workshops and seminars as part of its regional training programmes* Women

should Vi on the alert to seize over;/ opportunity to participate in" training .

programmes and in as me;ny meetings as possible.
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49. In a. statement to the Committee, the WHO Representative said that in compliance
with Gener,.! "Assembly resolution 3520(XXX)proclc*cin, the Decade for Woman, WHO had
"been chared ";ith T>romctin£ a specific programme rolled to elective js.o.7 "hic^ ae.l
!lth thepromotion ,nd amelioration of the health,- nutrition and well being of women,
including family health, mother and child health, medial .rehabilitation,^uuni^ic

the protection of the environment, communicable disease* and training in the field 01
^bC^ midwifery. Also it was cennnitted to promoting the status of women wording
on WHO staff. In that' context, mechanic had been ect^lisned in WHO at central, ■
regnal id national levels. Accordingly, WHO had instituted three focal points for

ica: Brazzaville, Alexandria .and Copenhagen -dth senior staff responsible for 00-
^infwith ^fri'an countries ,.nd institution,. The field, of action were fellowships,

^cn"and consultancy service,,, at -the revest of countries. ThereforeJO was
in a position to co-operate with ATRCVJ and the subregional znd. regional commi.tee& for
the integration of women in development.

50. At the end of the discussion a consensus x;as reached on the following:

M ^hp staffing of the MJLPOCs with officers for women's affairs, as recommended
by the subregional committees, approved by the JIULPOC Councils of Ministers and adopted
in the work programmes, should be given immediate attention;

M A greater appeal should be made to bilateral donors and United Nations agencies
to provide more financial resources to facilitate the implementation of those sectors
•f the MJLPOC work programmes concerned with the integration of women in development;

(c) ATRCW should be speedily decentralized and more powers given to the subregional

structures that had been established.?

(1) -nic Rs.'-innU Conference en tha Intonation ,:f .jo:;un in Dovolopment should
be condoned" on £ «L hoc basis (^though by draft resolution ARCC/ATRCW/79/Hob.5
adopted at the end*^F"the meeting, it was decided to institutionalize the Regional

Conference).

TtaEart_ojH;he Review Mission on ATRCW Activities (agenda item 5)

51. Document E/CW.14/715 - E/cW.14/ECO/l45 wcp. introduced by the representative of
ATRCW. The objectives, terms of reference, coverage, nature and recommendation* of

the Review Mission were highlighted in the presentation.

52. The Committee was in doubt regarding the essence of the report. It wanted to
know preoiselv whether the report should be discussed in detail and for riia, purpose
or whether it"should be noted only. The secretariat said it would appreciate a
discussion which would reflect the views of ARCC on the issues raised m the report.

53. In the'discussion that followed, the Committee considered severU najor issues

of the report:

(c) It w-r re-emphasized that the establishment of national machineries should
tnke into close consideration the political and unique socic-cultural characteristics
of the various member Statoc. The major isr.ue about national machineries was how to
evolve strategics that would motivate Governments to give priority to the integration
of tfomon ^ development. ARCC should provide salient advice to ECA on that important

issue
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(b) With reference to the Africa Women's Development Task Force, ATRCW

uas compiling a roster of skilled men caid women for the programme, As in all

other programmes of AOHCW member States must make .a form?,! request to receive the-

services of the Task Force;

(c) Concerning rural women, there should "be ;■, clear understanding of their

role at the different levels of the development process and an objective assessment

of their needs, Thcvfe was particularly necessary for the introduction of appropriate

technologies'to make tho rural women's labour more productive; ... ■ ■ .

(d) The.introduction of appropriate technology, and the development and

promotion of handicrafts and small-scale industries should take into serious

consideration the related issues of marketing.and. trade promotion cf finished

'projects as well ae the procurement of raw materials from within the region and
the utilization of local resources.

54. The Committee was surprised to learn that ATRCW was still almost completely
dependent on extrabudgetary resources provided through the goodwill of donors0
It* expressed its fear of the effect such uncertainty and insecurity had on past
and present efforts to promote the integration of women in development. It
expressed a strong wish that the United Nations should make every effort to provide

regular budget funding for the Centre.

55. Ihe Committee was informed that in Asia, UNEP had approved funding to finance

posts for the integration of women in development at the Resident Representative

Office to serve as field staff members of the Asian and Pacific Centre for Women
in Development in three areas of the Asia and Pacific region. For Africa a

similar prov.3i0n.1aust.be sought, ' .

56. Referring to the work programme and recommendations of the subregional

committees and a project proposal from ECA with respect to the staffing cf the
KDLFOC offices, TOEP said that a total sum of #US 4,350,000 had been provided to
the four MULPOCs based in Niamey, Yaounde, Lusaka and Gisenyi for 1979-198le
Ihe MULPOCs should therefore *be able to cover some portion of their worsen s

programmes. However, with their limited resources the MULPOCs could not do f
everything at the same tine. UNEP would consider further assistance to the jflULPOfas

Women's propranisies on the basis of recommendations and resolutions adopted by
ARCC. But iv should not be forgotten that UNEP was already assisting many African

States in various other ways.

57. It was pointed out in the discussion that when countries were proposing,

projects for'uNIP funding, wonen should endeavour to get their Governments to

incorporate women's components so that they would be funded through the country

indicative planning figures (lPFs)o
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5&V The representative of ILO stressed the importance of the development of

handicrafts and small-scale industries in the region. Participants suggested

that women's programmes and projects should "be reflected in appropriate sectors of

national development plans. That, however, could be achieved only if women

pursued the matter at the national level.

Progress, made in member SMtes connexion with the International Year of the

cmd_?T979T7/^nda item 6) '(e7chTi4/722)

59* The representative of ECA introduced the document entitled "The International

Year of the Child" (e/CN.14/722). In 1976 the United Nations General ^coEibly,
■by resolution 3l/l69, had proclaimed 1979 the International Year of the Child (IYC).
The Regional Conference held in Nouakchott, Mauritania, in 1977* by resolution

No.6, had endorsed the progrcjame of activities for the International Year of the

Child. There were now in Africa many plans and project?, to promote the wellbeing

and development of the child. The ECA secretariat stressed that there was^still .

a lot to be done in that field, however, because infant nortalit;/, malnutrition^ "

and the lack of training were still serious handicaps for a great number of African
mothers and children. Improvements in children's living conditions came about

primarily through improvement in the health, education and working conditions of

their mothers. That was why ECA and ATRCW had carried out studies end training

v;orkshcps in many African countries. But member States definitely had the primary

responsibility for undertaking the most concrete tasks to ensure the harmonious

development of the child, who represented tho people and the labour force of

tomorrow. ' ■ ' .

60 , A discussion ensued en projects carried out in Africa m ccnncicion

with the International Year of the Chixd, Tho representative of UKICEF1 stressed that

1979 should stimulato international opinion about tho status of children in the world
as a whole and more particularly on the African continent. She stressed the links
between International Women's Year and the International Year of the Child. She
suggested that priority should be given to projects concerning children's education,

wellbeing and training so a-s to tho roots of the evil.

61+' Projects concerning child welfare would certainly have more chance of being
funded by international organizations* Such projects should benefit from the.
concerted efforts of tho MJLPOCs and the peoples, concerned. However, one participant
cautioned that programmes put forward by ECA or any other organization should

not be accepted without question unless they responded to the aspirations of the

countries concerned. Women should work from tho. bottom to tho top to establish
the necessary structures for implementing their programmes ond.ac an executing
agency ATRCW would help African countries to execute those.programmes.

62. Women should work in collaboration with mon'in a very flexible way in order
to change the outlook of society. Another participant stressed tho interrelations

between the objectives of International Women's Yoar and those of the Interactional
Year of the Child and recalled in that connexion that the objectives of the World

Plan of Action were development, equality and peace.
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63. The United Natiqns Assistant Secretary-General for Social Development and ,

Humanitarian Affairs stressed that the objectives of the International. -VJomen's

Year and subsequently the pecade for Women and the.International Year of the .

Child could not be separated. .Improvement in the situation of-the mother .was a

prerequisite for the improvement of the situation of the child. The Ttorld

Conference of the United Nations Decade for t-tomen to be held in 1980 would

particularly emphasize a threefold suh-thaioe of employment," health and education

all of which were of special relevance" txPbhe* cHiTcEV She also■"stressed the

importance of the three main objectives of $he United nations Decade for Women -

equality, development and peace - for the situation of children. It was important

that wonjen became increasingly involved in planning, decision making and the

implementation of :?Ians concerning the child.

64* Several participants then gave information on their national activities in

connexion with the International Year of the Child; whilst others expressed the

hope of receiving assistance from 13CA for such activities, particularly the

creation of kindergartens. They encouraged inter-State exchanges for he,lping

handicapped children; they stressed the right of women to decide on the desired

number of births; and they expressed the need to protect the child before, during

and after its birth and .to-take care of the mother's health.

Consideration of the provisional agenda for the second Regional Conference on

Integration of Worsen in Development (Agenda item 7) :.

65 It was explained that the second meeting of the Regional Conference should

be held in 1931 in accordance with its terms of reference. However, it had

become necessary-to hold it in 1S79 i;n keeping with.General Assembly resolution

33/189 which requested the convening o*: "regional" preparatory meeting's in 1979 "

prior to the T'?orld Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women' tO"T3e' held' ' '

in 1930. The Sforld Conference was planned to assess the progress which had been

made in the implementation of the World Plan of fiction half way through the

Women's Decade and to -outline -what further action should be taken in the

second half to achieve the goals pf the Decade - equality, development and peace

v.'ith special emphasis on the threefold subtheiae employment, health and education.

66. Participants expressed dismay over the fact that information had hot been

received about either the Regional Conference or the World Conference on Tfomen.

The African regional conference

67* The secretariat informed the Committee that the recojranendation and

resolutions of the Nouakchott Conference had been submitted to and noted by

the ECA Executive Committee in Arusha in 1977. iumediately thereafter an offer

to host the second regional meeting had been made by Zaxtbia. The Zambian

Govemrnent had confirmed that the meeting could be hosted in August 1979 and the

exact dates would be cqr&ounacated subsequently . to ECA. . • ■ -r
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68. The Committee decided that it would be advisable to hold the meeting prior to

the second meeting of the Preparatory Committee of the World Conference of the

United Nations Decade for Women:which-would be held in New York from 27 August to '

7 September 1979* It was therefore recommended that the Zarabian Government should

consider the possibility of convening the Regional Conference not later than 21

August 1979. .

The World Conference of the- United Nations Decade for Women, 1980

G9» The Assistant Secretary General fcr Social Development and Humanitarian

Affairs informed the Cor.nrdttee that it was only on 29 January 1979 that the General

Assembly had adopted a resolution on the Conference anc! approved its budget. After

that iMrs. Lucille Mair? for;;;er Ambassador of Jamaica to Cuba, had been appointed'

Secretary—General of the Conference. A special secretariat was being set up for the

Conference and ail States Menbeifc of the United Nations would receive further

information as soon as the secretariat became operational. ■

70. She reminded participants that a detailed questionnaire had been sent out to

all member States, agencies and organizations of the United Nations requesting basic

information about women and the Decade, It appeared that most of the participants

had not yet seen the questionnaire. That would deter progress in the preparation

for the conference. She therefore urged participants to make every effort to ensure

that responses were received from their respective countries.

71. After a lengthy discussion on the Regional Conference .meeting, a. sub-committee

was appointed to redraft the proposed agenda for the rueeting. The sub-ccjamittee

presented a provisional agenda which was amended and adopted as follows;

rl_a^enda for the second RegioncI Conference on the Integration

of Women in Development

1. Review of progress made and obstacles faced by member States in

implementing the objectives set out in the World Plan of Action,

especially with respect to the African Regional Plan of Action for

the ilntegration of Women in Development

2. Assessment of progress iiiade since the Nouakchott Conference regarding

national, subregional and regional jnachineries znd interagency

co-operation to accelerate the integration of worsen in development

3. Programmes dnd strategies for the years 198O—1985 with a view to

promoting equality, development and peace in the African region,

(a) Education and er-ployment

(b) Health, nutrition and family life education

(c) Handicrafts, s:.iall-scale industry and agricultural production

(d) Communications and publications

(e) Apartheid and the status of women in southern Africa

(f) Review of policies and programmes concerning children, in Africa

"~ within the framework of the International Year of the Child.
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Election of the permanent bureau of the African Regional Co-ordinating

CoandtteG for the InteATation^F?JjJi[A^^iq.^J?J^lt (agond-r, it on 8).

^ Following a meeting of heads of delegations where it was suggested that the
structure and terms of reference of ARC.} should be amended, the proposed amendments

were presented in the form of a draft"resolution (sec draft resolution
ARCC/ATRCW/Res.l). " "" " "'' ' "
73. During tho: discussion rWoral .participants, requested the secretariat to clarify:

(a) Whether the meeting had the competence to amend the structure and terras

cf reference 'already adopted ty the Nouakchott Regional Conference. .

(b) The legality of the structure and terns of reference embodied in the

Nouakchott report since that document had not yet "bo3n approved by the EGA Conference

of Ministers; and ■ . X' > -■■ ■: . :

(c) The rules of procedure, especially with regard to votings

7-,. The: Legal :Advic;er of the ECA secretariat explained that: ■ - .. ... ._

(a) The Nouakchott Conference report had not yet been submitted to the Conference

of MinTsters* However,' if had been approved by the Executive Committee of ECA -which

acted in between meetings of the Conference of Ministers and on its behalf,

(b) Since the intention of the Nouakchott Conference in proposing the establish

ment oT the ItK.POC subregibnal cennittoos and' ARCC v;as to facilitate their integration

within the ECA system, it was advisable to submit to the Conference of Ministers

for its approval recommendations relating to the. amendment of the structure and

terms of reference of those coLinittocs.

(c) If the-rules'of'procedure of ECA v/erc to be applied to ARCC as proposed

by theTTouakchott Conference, then only tho member States represented-on the ARCC . .

could vote. All other representatives including those of the ECA secretariat and

United Nations agencies would bo observers. .■ ■ ■

The Committee decided that itu permanent bureau would consist of five: members

nting- . each MULPOGV Each MJLPQC subregional committee should designate.

the member State that vrould servo on the bureau,.

76, It was decided that the bureau of ARCC would be composed as follows!

United>Republic of Cameroon — Chairman

Zambia - First Vice Chairman

Morocco - Second Vice Chairman

Senegal - First Rapporteur

Rwanda - Second Rapporteur
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Other Batters (agenda iteir. S)

7?» There were no other matters, •

Adoption of the report and recommendations (agenda item 10)

7G. The t-.jo rapporteurs f Rwanda and Botswana, presented the draft report to

the Committee, After due consideration and amendments, the report was

unanimously adopted,,

79, After appropriate review end amendments, six resolutions were recommended

for adoption by the Conference of Ministers and are annexed to this report.

80. The Committee adopted the following resolution rendering its thanks and

gratitude to the host Qoverniaent0

"Participants at the inaugural meeting of the Africa Regional

Co-ordinating Committee for the Integration of Women and Development, held

at Rabat, capital of the Kingdom of i-forocco, from 14 to 17 March 1979,

. express their heartfelt thanks and gratitude to His Majesty King Hassan II

of Pforocco, the. Government and the people of Morocco for the exceptionally

warm welcome and hospitality extended to them. Participants at the meeting

also address their congratulations to the women of Morocco for their

admirable contribution to the success of the work of this meeting and welcome

the cordia? atmosphere which prevailed in the Meeting "

Date and venue of next meeting (agenda item 11)

Cl, The Committee accepted the proposal of the Chairperson that ARCC should meet

just before the next meeting of Conference of Ministers and that the venue should

be where that Conference was being held,

32. Thereafter, the Chairperson thanked the participants, organizers and

secretariat staff for their co-operation and assistance to the historic meeting

that had established the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee for the

integration of women in development in Africa, She then declared the meeting closed,
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RESOLUTIONS FOR ADOPTION BY THE CO1JFERE1TCS OF lE

ytl^j^ ,the'
"~ of women i in deyGlopmont

TheConfgrenc^ojg

■ Recalling -^ resolution 269(lll) of 28 February 1975»

Reccvlling also resolution No.l8 l/ thereby the World Conference of the Inter

national Women's Year requested Governments to set up national commissions to

enable women to participate actively in development,

Further recalling that paragraph 34 of the World Plan of. Action for Achieving
the Aims of International Women's Year states inter|alia that the establishment

of national machinery is essential for the full integration of women in national

life, . . ■

Beorin^in^^ind. the provisions of the plan of Action for the Integration of ■
Women in the Development Frocess which was adopted for the region under the auspices

of the Economic Commission for Africa,

Noting Uie .*.?x):rts of the secretariat on national, subregional and

regionaT'machineries for the integration of women in development and procjmss

reports of the cubregional committees, ■ ; ■

Approci'?/uin." the results obtainet. by those States waich have received ATRCW

assistance in .the creation or strengthening of national machineries in line with

their socio-political conditions.

Noting that the report of the revieu mission relating to the African Training
and Research Centre for Women 2j strospes that the effectiveness of the African

Regional Co-ordinating Committee and the success of the subregional committees

would depend upon the relations established uith the respective national machineries.

1# IJtopPJ&i'J&P EGA "to continue""'to: extend its aasietanco for the creation
or strengthening of national machineries; , . . _ .

2, Requests member States which have not already done so to take the necessary

action to" set up "national .commissions for //omen with the task of outlining national

strategies to achieve the full integration of women in development.

2/ E/CN.14/715
E/CN«14/ECO/U5
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P1? search on Africanwomen

the important role which African women play in Africa's,

economic, social and cultural development)

Boting thpt women 7e:j activities have been under-researched in most African

countriea>-

Aw_are that policies for integrating women in development cannot be prepared

in the absence oi' adequate information on the condition of women,,,

1. Invite nember States to undertake research and produce statistics on

the situation of women, so ac to obtain qualitative and quantitative data on

women!s roles in the various sectors of the economy;

2, 'Calls en the Executive Secretary of ECA to collect and disseminate

research results and statistics concerning African women through the channels of

ECA's existing organs;

3» Ur^es the agencies of the United Rations and international bodies concerned

with technical and financial assistance to help African Governments in their

research work on women •

ARCC/ATRC'j/79/Hes«3 , i Mobilization of human and financial resource^

The CcnfererLcei of Ministers ,

of the reports of the various cubregional committees andnavin^ x?jcon ncce ol tne reports 01 tnt

the report of"the CaTRC) Review Mission, i/

ActaicjQ^jijang the need to mobilize resources in order to promote the integration

of women in tho development process in Africa.)

Eayin^_Tncte_d ^it.h satisfaction the willingness of the United Nations Develop

ment Programme and the International Labour Organisation to make substantial

increases in their contributions to the priority programmes of the subregional

committees and to tho Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee ,>

1. Exgroisses^J;ts gratitude to the United Nations Development Programme and

to the International Labour Organization for thir rc

1/ E/CU.14/715

E/C3J.14/ECO/145
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the --United lotions- rondos and,international governmental .a

to -provide- the subregional committees with the

inecessary back stopping.for their operation and projects implementation so as to

achieve, effective and efficient decentralization of the activities of ATRCU ?

3.'-'*'l_nyito_G the Executive SeGretary of'EGA to "speed up-the "recruitment cf

exports for co-ordinating the Women's Programme in "■•the'--various subregion^.; ;-

4. ££3H£sts EG/i ^° tr?,nsnit to meribcr States the" list a£...V3'c.a_ncies.:: and
corre..sp.Qndi,ng. job descriptions; .- . • ■. ..- _,v,v . .. .■■ ,-,--A

5. Urges countries to dra.f a list of candidates with the required qualification;

and. t.o, Qomrauniccte than to ECA; _ _..

ts the ".member States of the. various subregions■-%c contribute:" and ■

to provide" iechnical assistance for implementing priority

;1RCc7iATRCiN,/.79/Res,4-iii EGA structures/for the ^integraticn of Women in B'eV^y

The Gonf^renocmu o_f lanis^ters

Hayjbag noted the progress made in;, sett ing up ^-rind/or strengthening national,
subreglonai and regional machineries for"the 'integration cf women in development'*^

Recalling the provisions cf the P1:ji of Action for the'-Integratidn; oX:Women

in Development adopted for the ECA region and proposing t;.o establishment of various

national, subregional and regional machineries-v ;■ . - ; .-■. ■ v .;

Noting that those previsions recommended that Regional Commissions should

establish- appropriate ways and means' of integrating women in development,?

Recalling the recommendations of the Ncuackhctt Regional Conference on the

Implement^ti^h "of the Nationalr ■Regional and World plan .:of ActiomjoonGGrniijjg the
setting up .of subregional committees rjad of the .ufrica Regional Co-ordinating

Committee" for" the Integration-of I'Jo'men in Development :>; ■ .-.■•

n mind suggestions from the representatives of the subregional

coinmitteec, ' ■ ' "' "■■ " ' -■ ■'■...'/ ■ ; ■■ ' ■'.:'. ■'.?. ■■"■'!

Htvnng^regfxd to the new requirements arising from the Report of the Review

Mdsion on -ATRCW.^ ' ■' ,' ■' ■ !'-;' ■ ■ •■ . " ." - :■.■.■.

1# ^ffi£SiS "^ke Executive Secretarj1- to reconsider the functions and objectives

of the Africai Training and Research Centre for Women >io that it can meet countries'

requirements norc effectively.
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2. Recrwngnrlfi that the African Training and Research Centre for Women should
become a division of the Commission secretariat to be called the Division per tfce
Integration of Women in Development ea& be provided -with facilities necessary to

achieve its objectives;

3. (a) Calls for the Bureaux of the subregional committees for the integra

tion of-women in development to attend the meetings of the MULPOC committees of

officials and councils of Ministers;

(b) ■ Decides thr/t the African Regional Co-ordinating Committees for the

Integration of Women in Development should participate in the

meetings of the Technical Cocmittee of Experts and the Conference of Ministers of

the Commission;

U. Requests African Governments and the Executive Secretary of ECA to provide the
bureaux of the subregional committees for the integration of women in development
with the facilities to enable them to play a more active role in their own sub-

regions;

5. pit" "" the offices of the subregional committees, in collaboration with

EGA, to prepare and harmonize their rules of procedure as soon as possible. -

ARCC/ATRCW/79/Kes. 5:. The African Regional Conference on Women

and Development

The Conference of Ministers,

Having taken cognizance of 4£g arrangements for the holding of the next

Regional Conference in Zambia in August 1979>

Considering the need for African women to make an important con.tri-Biiti.oxi to the
noxrt iTorld Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women in 1930,

B-. Approves the holding of the next regional conference in Zambia;

2. Accordingly adopts-for that purpose a draft agenda which will be

communicated to all States;

5. Expresses its gratitude to the Zambien Government for agreeing to host

the conference;

k Calls on all Governments and all women in Africa to ensure the success

of this majoFineetiiig by their effective and high-quality participation.
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in mind the recommendations of the Nouakchott Regional Conference on the
national, regional and world plan of action for the Integration

p

of women in development,

: ' ' Hj^ing..oons_ideXedi the report of the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee

for the Integration" of Women in Development;

\ware o" the need-to integrate the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee
tTe syetera of tha deliberative organs of the Economic, Commission for Africa,

1 Take- not- of the report and recommendations of the Africa Regional Cc~
ordinatinFcoSStte'e on the desirability of amending the constitution and. terms of
reference of the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee;

2. Becides to amend the constitution and terms of reference of the Africa

Regional Co-ordinating Committee:

1 ■ (A) B^ replacing the provisions relating to the composition of the Africa
Regional Coordinating Committee and its officers with the following; . ■

•"The-Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee shall be constituted as follows:

1. Three members designated by each subregional committee (with the right

to vote);

2. The Executive Secretary of ECA (without the right to vote), and the .Admino-
trative Secretary-General of tho Organization of African Unity (without the right

to vote);

3. (i) The Pan African Women's Organization

(ii) United Nationr agencies

(iii) The representatives of donor agencies;,

the above will be invited as observers if a particular subject under consideration

is of interest to them.

(B) The Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee shall elect a bureau composed of:

Ch. .iru:\n

First end second Vice-Chairmen

Two rapporteurs,

(c) The tormrj of office of the Bureau will be two years. The Africa Regional Co

ordinating Comnittee will meet once ~ year when convened by the Executive Secretary

after consultation vlth the Bureau15.
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(D) The A1RCW vail act as secretariat of the Regional Co-ordinating Committee.

(E) The rules of procedure of the Ccnimittee shall be the same as those of

the Economic Commission for Africa,,

(P) By replacing the terms of reference of the Regional Co-ordinating Committee

with the following;

"1. To harmonize and co-ordinate the subregional programmes approved within

the MJLPOCs;

2« To evaluate and implement work programmes,, bearing in mind the .availability

of resources;

3. To organize the exchange of information and experiences;

4. To be represented in the cxtivitics and meetings of the United Nations

and other relevant organisations;

5» To mobilize resources;

6. To review and evaluate activities carried cut in the region in the framework

of programmes for the advancement of women;

7* To convene the African Regional Conference on Women and Development every

three years;

8* To report to the deliberative organs of the Economic Commission for

Africa on the activities, and programmes carried out in the subregion (Committee
of officials, Council of Ministers),11


